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Abstract We study losses of ice crystals in a persistent, soot-rich contrail in the wake behind a
medium-sized aircraft at cruise. Constraining a model covering ice nucleation, growth, and sublimation
phases with an aircraft data set, we track the sublimation history over 2 min of contrail age and relate
ice crystal numbers to the number of soot particles emitted by the aircraft engines. We analyze the
observed vertical distribution of ice numbers, estimating an exponential scale height in the range
50–100 m and wake-averaged ice numbers (1.3–1.7) × 1015 (kg-fuel)−1 after sublimation, removing 60%
of the ice crystals that originally nucleated on emitted soot particles. We deﬁne soot emission- and ice
supersaturation-dependent contrail depths, aﬀecting estimates of horizontal spreading rates of contrails.
Our ﬁndings have ramiﬁcations for the representation of long-lived contrails in global models.
Plain Language Summary Contrails are climate-forcing agents, but their overall climatic eﬀect
is diﬃcult to quantify. Airborne measurements quantify properties of the initially line-shaped ice clouds
forming behind cruising jet aircraft. Exploring the formation stage of contrails reveals something about
their properties and enables us to predict how they evolve in the atmosphere. We elucidate processes in a
contrail that remove within few minutes more than half of the ice crystals generated from the engine
emissions. Ice crystal number in, and vertical extension of, young contrails are fundamental determinants
of processes governing their life cycle and climate impact. Our results highlight the need for focused
observational studies and pave the way for improvements in the representation of contrails and the clouds
evolving from them in climate models.
1. Introduction
Contrail cirrus clouds originating from jet aircraft at cruise perturb natural cirrus and radiative ﬂuxes. Charac-
terization of long-lived contrails in their formation stage is a key step in assessing their impact on climate and
aids eﬀorts to reduce this impact in the context of curbing anthropogenic global warming (Kärcher, 2018).
The aircraft-dominated contrail formation stage lasts 5–10min and comprises jet, vortex, and dissipation
regimes. In the jet regime (<10 s), a large number of small ice crystals nucleate in cooling exhaust plumes
that emanate from jet engines and grow by uptake of water vapor. In the subsequent vortex regime within
fewminutes of contrail age, a signiﬁcant fraction of plume air descends below the ﬂight level (hereinafter pri-
mary wake, pw). The associated adiabatic warming forces contrail ice crystals captured in pw to sublimate,
while those present in the plume around the ﬂight level (secondary wake, sw) grow by deposition of water
vapor in ice-supersaturated ambient conditions. In the dissipation regime, ice crystals mix in the collapsing
and decaying wakes, setting initial depth and total number and mean size of ice crystals in long-lived con-
trails. In sum, this demonstrates that water vapor emissions and contrail ice crystals cannot be simply viewed
as passive exhaust plume tracers; instead, they are strongly aﬀected by microphysical processes that are in
turn driven by plume and wake dynamics. These processes must be predicted with conﬁdence as functions
of engine emissions, aircraft, and atmospheric variables to initialize contrails inmodels with low resolution by
way of parameterization.
Modeling tools with various degrees of complexity have been developed to study formation stage pro-
cesses, ranging from microphysical parcel models to ﬂuid-dynamical large-eddy simulations (LES; see Paoli
& Shariﬀ, 2016, and references therein). Detailed model validation is hampered primarily by a lack of contrail
measurements in ice-supersaturated conditions. Here we focus on the vortex regime seeking a quantitative
explanation of observed ice crystal losses. We thereby validate a microphysical-dynamical contrail model
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(Kärcher & Voigt, 2017; Kärcher et al., 2015) by a process-based analysis of aircraft measurements taken in a
freshly generated, persistent contrail (Kleine et al., 2018).
Evidence for a contributionof aircraft-emitted sootparticles to contrail ice crystal formationhasbeen reported
based on measurements in the jet regime of a short-lived contrail (Figure 3 in Schröder et al., 1998). Ice
crystal sublimation has been observed, but not quantiﬁed, in the vortex regime of short-lived contrails
(Figure 2 in Schumann et al., 2013). Herewe extend these studies to a low-temperature contrail that formed in
ice-supersaturated air allowing it to survive the vortex regime. We outline experimental information relevant
for our study and recall salient features of ourmodel in section 2, develop themodel analysis in section 3, and
conclude our study in section 4.
2. Prerequisites
2.1. Data Set (ECLIF Flight 10; 7 October 2015)
In situ measurements were performed within the DLR project ECLIF (Emission and climate impact of alter-
native fuel). Contrails were generated behind the Advanced Technology Research Aircraft (ATRA) research
aircraft, a modiﬁed Airbus A 320, equippedwith two jet engines. One project goal was to study links between
contrail ice crystals and aircraft-emitted soot particles depending on fuel type and ambient conditions. Ambi-
ent pressure and temperature at the ATRA ﬂight level were p = 238 hPa and T = 215.5 K, respectively. Air
in the contrail environment was supersaturated with respect to ice, with associated relative humidities in the
range RHI = 115–125%. During ﬂight 10, the ATRA burned conventional aviation fuel. Given the high soot
particle number emission indices, contrail ice crystals mainly originate from emitted soot particles.
The ATRA aircraft (wingspan B = 34.1m, fuel ﬂow ṁf = 0.33 kg-fuel/s per engine) weighed 49,600 kg and
cruised at a speed V = 188m/s. We estimate a mean vortex sinking speed, w = 1.5m/s (Equation (A3)
in Unterstrasser, 2016) and a vertical extension (depth) of the primary wake, zpw = 155m (Equation (2) in
Schumann et al., 2013). The altitude diﬀerence, z, between the ﬂight level of the source aircraft and the ver-
tical position of the probing aircraft within the wake was determined using the Global Positioning System
(GPS) with an estimated accuracy of±15m depending on the distance behind the source aircraft (≈7–25 km
or contrail ages 39–132 s).
2.2. Model Approach
Our approach rests upon an air parcel methodology that includes eﬀects of turbulent entrainment of air
surrounding the jet contrail, designed to model total ice crystal numbers and mean sizes after the subli-
mation phase. It is not capable of representing spatial variability within aircraft wakes as is possible with
LES models. This does not limit its suitability for the present analysis. We include information on verti-
cal ice number variability—important for estimates of wake-averaged total ice numbers—into the model
framework. Advantages of this approach are that interdependencies among physical variables are explicitly
identiﬁable in analytical relationships and that those variables can be varied parametrically with virtually no
computational eﬀort.
To analyze the aircraft data set, the output of the nucleation parameterization (Kärcher et al., 2015) is used to
calculate, in the jet regime, the apparent total ice crystal emission index (number concentration corrected for
plume dilution eﬀects), AEI; mean volume radius, r, of contrail ice crystals; and bulk plume supersaturation
over ice, s, as a function of the soot emission index, EIs, and other parameters. In the absence of data, emitted
soot particles are distributed lognormally with a geometric mean radius of 15 nm and standard deviation 1.6
(Moore et al., 2017) and are associated with a soluble volume fraction of 1% (Petzold et al., 2005). While these
parameters must be known with conﬁdence in contrails forming near the thermodynamic formation thresh-
old temperature (in our case, Θ ≃ 225 K), the results presented here are insensitive to these choices. Prior
to ice formation, water activation of emitted soot particles in the cooling plumes generates water droplets
that freeze homogeneously. Other parameters aﬀecting contrail ice nucleation include the overall propul-
sion eﬃciency (0.3) and the ratio of water vapor mass emission index and speciﬁc heat of fuel combustion
(0.0285 kg/MJ for kerosene), resulting in a slope of the jet plume mixing line, 1.56 hPa/K. The nucleation eﬃ-
ciency is deﬁned by f⋆ = AEI⋆∕EIs. Here AEI⋆ is the nucleated ice number that stays constant in the jet
regime of persistent contrails, while r and s change over time. As the current measurements were performed
in soot-rich conditions about 9.5 K belowΘ, the nucleation eﬃciency is close to unity (f⋆ = 0.96).
The evolution of ice crystals is split up into upper (sw) and lower (pw) wake components, as both dynamical
and microphysical processes modifying ice crystals evolve diﬀerently in diﬀerent wake regions. We calculate
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Figure 1. Apparent contrail ice crystal emission index, AEI, versus vertical
wake position, z, above and below the ﬂight level (z = 0) of the contrailing
aircraft from aircraft measurements (circles) and from the model analysis
(curves). Positive (negative) positions extend into the primary (secondary)
wake up to zpw (zsw) approaching AEIpw (AEIsw). AEI data points represent
averages over various z ranges and positions behind the contrailing aircraft.
The data points show considerable case-to-case variability in terms of their
uncertainty, as indicated by three examples. The model tracks the vortex
regime history of sublimation losses aﬀecting peak AEI values in the primary
wake using jet regime results from a nucleation model. Black curves are
model results designed to capture AEI maxima, indicating the sensitivity to
ambient ice supersaturation. Green curves are exponentials with scale
heights = 100 (50)m, or 𝜅 = 1.7 (3.4), capturing the full variability in AEI
and therefore used to estimate AEIavg. Green circles mark the wake
positions, zavg = 59 (47)m, where these averages are reached. They may be
used to deﬁne characteristic contrail (ice crystal distribution) depths
h = zavg−zsw ≈ 74 (62)m, signiﬁcantly smaller than the geometrical wake
depth, H = zpw − zsw = 170m. RHI = relative humidity.
the sublimation history in pw based on AEI, r, and s for given EIs at t = 10 s
(Kärcher & Voigt, 2017). This solution describes the conditions of ice super-
saturation and total number and mean size of ice crystals in contrail jet
plumes in a physically self-consistent manner. (Contrary to water vapor,
contrail ice crystals are not emitted; turbulent mixing establishes ambi-
ent relative humidity levels in the aging jet plume.) The model yields a
mean contrail ice crystal radius of 0.43 μm at t = 10 s, in line with the
data suggesting 0.45 ± 0.1 μm at 1–4 s. The mean size of ice crystals in
soot-rich contrails does not increase signiﬁcantly in the formation stage
after deposition of the initially highly ice-supersaturated exhaust water
vapor, since the high ice crystal number concentration forces the plume to
stay very close to ice saturation counteracting the mixing tendency. The
Kelvin eﬀect aﬀects the rate of ice crystal sublimation in pw, especially in
soot-rich contrails. As sublimation depends on particle size, we assume a
lognormal ice crystal sizedistributionwith ageometric standarddeviation,
𝜎, notpredictedby themodel.Weuse𝜎 = 1.5, approximately representing
the size distribution in the peak regions around themean size asmeasured
in upper parts of the vortex wake that are only weakly aﬀected by subli-
mation. The temporal evolution of ice crystal size distributions in a primary
aircraftwake is shown inFigure S1 in the supporting information inKärcher
and Voigt (2017), showing that 𝜎 increases over time due to an enhanced
abundance of small, sublimating particles.
The factor fpw denotes the fraction of ice crystals in pw (relative to AEI⋆)
that escape full sublimation. According to the above, the nucleation
phase aﬀects fpw via the plume variables {f⋆, r, s, 𝜎} for given EIs and jet
engine/fuel properties. Aircraft type and ambient stratiﬁcation enter fpw
via the full geometrical wake depth, H. Descending pw air warms adia-
batically along the dry adiabate (Γ = 9.8 K/km), leading to a warming
tendency, w Γ ≃ 0.9 K/min, forcing the small ice crystals in soot-rich con-
trails to sublimate almost instantly. Hence, AEI decreases in pw according
to fpw(z) ⋅ AEI⋆. The vortex descent past t = 10 s lasts about zpw∕w = 1.7min, causing a ﬁnal zpw Γ ≃ 1.5 K
warming of air in pw relative to the ﬂight level (z = 0). The GPS altitude diﬀerence between the ﬂight level
and the location of the probing aircraft is related to the time elapsed since the start of the pw descent via
z = w ⋅(t−10 s). The secondarywake detrains from thedownward-movingprimary vortices extending slightly
above the ﬂight level. We therefore expect the uppermost wake part to contain most ice crystals.
3. Analysis
3.1. Sublimation Losses
Figure 1 shows AEI versus z over ≈2min of contrail age, during which the wake vortex pair descends a dis-
tance zpw, at which point our model estimates the minimum ice number in pw after sublimation: AEIpw =
fpw(zpw)AEI⋆. Losses decrease upward toward the approximate sw depth |zsw|, where ice numbers approach
AEIsw = AEI⋆ = f⋆EIs, as expected, with EIs = (4–5) × 1015 (kg-fuel)−1 (Kleine et al., 2018). In this case, the
sensitivity of f⋆ to RHI, EIs, and to properties of the soot particle size distribution is small.
Data-model comparison is hampered by the fact that data points attributed to a single vertical level represent
in reality averages over a range of z values (horizontal lines) belonging to diﬀerent contrail ages in themodel.
Experimental sources of uncertainty for AEI (vertical lines) include plume dilution factors, statistical counting
errors and empirical corrections accounting for undersampling of ice crystals. Uncertainty due to the latter is
quantiﬁed only to a degree and is therefore not included in Figure 1.
The black curves are model results based on EIs = 4.5 × 1015 (kg-fuel)−1 for upper and lower limit RHI values.
The resulting changes in ﬁnal ice numbers, AEIpw = (2–5) × 1014 (kg-fuel)−1, are moderate for the soot-rich
contrail. These model curves bracket the data points that most likely belong to the pw core region. Lowering
EIs twofold does not signiﬁcantly change AEIpw values (not shown) due to the buﬀering eﬀect of sublimation.
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Figure 2.Wake-averaged apparent contrail ice crystal emission index,
AEIavg, versus soot emission index, EIs , from the parameterization using
𝜅 = 1.7 for selected ambient RHI values. RHI increases in 10% increments
from ice saturation (100%) onward. Results are taken at the end of the
vortex descent at z = zpw; the sensitivity to this choice is small, since the
sublimation eﬃciency approaches a constant value; see Figure 1. The dotted
line shows the soot-ice relationship if ice nucleation was perfectly eﬃcient
and sublimation did not occur. The green circle marks our best estimate
value for AEIavg, based on 𝜅 = 1.7. RHI = relative humidity.
We estimate the ﬁnal sublimation-induced ice crystal losses to be 1 −
fpw(zpw) = 0.87. As the black model curves do not accurately represent
AEI within the transition region between sw and pw around the dotted
line at z = 0 (section 2.2), the AEI(z) data are better ﬁtted by constrained
exponentials (green curves), which we use for further analysis.
3.2. Wake-Averaged Ice Numbers and Contrail Depth
We have investigated how sublimation losses aﬀect nucleated AEI in the
lower wake region toward zpw. Together with contrail depth and width,
wake-averaged ice numbers, AEIavg, are needed to initialize global model
simulations of contrail cirrus evolution. Average ice numbers may be
deﬁned as AEIavg = (1∕H) ∫
zpw
zsw
AEI(z)dz. In our model, this integral is
approximated by AEIavg = (1 − 𝜂)AEIpw + 𝜂AEIsw (Kärcher & Voigt, 2017).
It is important to have a robust means to estimate the fractional weight,
𝜂, which is determined by complex ﬂuid-dynamical processes (Figure 8
inGerz et al., 1998). In the supporting information,we evaluate the integral
by using an exponential proﬁle that allows us to compute AEIavg analyti-
cally. We constrain the exponential by {zsw, AEIsw; zpw, AEIpw} and use the
AEI scale height as a parameter to ﬁt the speciﬁc observations. Due to the
ﬂexibility of matching a variety of conceivable vertical AEI proﬁles as dis-
played in Figure S1, we expect exponential functions constrained in this
way to ﬁt other observational data sets as well.
We combine experimental information—in the form of AEI(z)—into our
model framework andconstrain 𝜂 byequating the twoabovedeﬁnitionsof
AEIavg, leading to 𝜂 = 1+𝜅−1−(1−e−𝜅)−1, thereby introducing thedimensionless contrail depth𝜅 = H∕. This
relationship is convenient, because and therefore AEI(z) ∝ exp(−z∕) can be directly related to the aircraft
measurements. The parameter 𝜅 depends on type of aircraft and rate of sublimation; the latter is strongly
aﬀected by AEI⋆, hence EIs: While for 𝜅 > 1 ice crystal numbers decrease notably already in the upper portions
of the wake (see Figure S1 in the supporting information), ice crystals are lost gradually over H if 𝜅 < 1. Visual
inspectionof contrails indeed suggests variability in the vertical distributionof ice crystals in the vortex regime
(Figure 1 in Jeßberger et al., 2013), hence in 𝜅.
Choosing  = 100 (50)m gives 𝜅 = 1.7 (3.4) and 𝜂 = 0.37 (0.26), resulting in the green curves shown in
Figure 1. This yields our best estimates AEIavg = 1.7 (1.3) × 1015 (kg-fuel)−1 using AEIsw = 4 × 1015 (kg-fuel)−1,
equivalent to EIs ≃ 4.2×1015 (kg-fuel)−1, andAEIpw = 4×1014 (kg-fuel)−1, themodel resultwithin theobserved
RHI range.With fpw(zpw) = 0.13, this corresponds toanoverall ice formationeﬃciency, 𝜁 = AEIavg∕EIs = f⋆[(1−
𝜂)fpw + 𝜂] = 0.43 (0.34) (Equation (16) in Kärcher & Voigt, 2017), or 𝜁∕f⋆ = 0.45 (0.35)without accounting for
incomplete nucleation of soot particles. This means that at t = 10 s + zpw∕w = 1.9min, sublimation removes
on average about 60% of the ice crystals that originally nucleated on the emitted soot particles.
Figure 2 shows the dependence of AEIavg on EIs and RHI estimated with our model based on the present
observations. In conditions of reduced ice formation eﬃciency (region 𝜁 < 1 below the dotted line) for
EIs >(5–15) × 1014 (kg-fuel)−1, the EIs dependence is linear and the RHI dependence is moderate. For the
same reduction in EIs, larger reductions in AEIavg are possible for EIs < (5–15) × 1014 (kg-fuel)−1, as the slope
(𝜕AEIavg∕𝜕EIs)RHI increases toward low soot emissions due to diminishing sublimation losses.
We infer total ice crystal number concentrations per unit volume of air in the contrail at 1.9min via AEI ⋅
2ṁf∕(VBH), yielding values up to 800–1,000 cm−3 that are roughly in line with the observations (Kleine et al.,
2018). Wake dissipation and mixing immediately following the sublimation phase lowers number concen-
trations over time. LES results show that mixing may not be strong enough to redistribute ice numbers
homogeneously in the wake within 5min of contrail age (Figure 4 in Gerz et al., 1998).
4. Summary and Conclusions
We know that the number of ice crystals in young contrails can be reduced by aircraft wake-induced sub-
limation even in ambient air that is supersaturated with respect to ice. Here we analyze a unique data set
of a contrail that formed behind a medium-sized aircraft in ice-supersaturated ambient conditions, ensuring
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persistence and a large radiative forcing potential. In particular, we study in unprecedented detail the
reduction in nucleated ice crystal number due to sublimation as it unfolds in the wake vortex regime.
Deriving accuratewake-average total ice crystal ice numbers fromaircraftmeasurements alone is not straight-
forward due to the diﬃculty to sample aircraft wakes homogeneously. By constraining a parametric contrail
model with aircraft observations, we explain for the ﬁrst time the full sublimation history based on the state
of the contrail in the late jet regime, quantify associated ice crystal losses toward the end of the vortex regime,
and relate those losses to soot particle number emissions. Wemake use of the observed vertical proﬁle of ice
crystal number to inferwake-average ice number and associated contrail depth after sublimation. Despite sig-
niﬁcant ice crystal losses, average ice numbers increase monotonically with soot particle number emissions
in soot-rich contrails.
Uncertainties in aircraft measurements of high ice crystal number concentrations in jet regime contrails
prevent direct veriﬁcation of nucleated ice numbers in contrails before signiﬁcant sublimation occurs. Our
analysis provides unequivocal, albeit indirect, proof of existence of high nucleated ice numbers as predicted
by the nucleation model. If the nucleated AEI were substantially lower than modeled, then the predicted
sublimation losses in the primary wake would be lower than observed.
Contrail parameterizations used in globalmodels are based on two-momentmicrophysical schemes and rep-
resent large, inhomogeneous cloud ﬁelds by bulk ice crystal number and mass. Horizontal spreading rates
of contrails, hence areal contrail coverage, increase due to wind shear in proportion to the contrail’s vertical
extension. Our combined nucleation/sublimation model, augmented by dilution of ice crystal numbers due
tomixing right after the vortex regime, is useful for initializing suchparameterizations. In viewof the observed
vertical ice number inhomogeneity in aircraft wakes, we raise the issue of a proper deﬁnition of contrail depth
used in spreading calculations. Initial contrail depths and average ice numbers depend on soot emissions and
ambient ice supersaturation. For instance, we envisage cases where strong sublimation—favored by high
soot particle numbers and low ambient ice supersaturation—basically depletes most nucleated ice crystals
in pw, so that only a shallow, upper contrail layer with high ice numbers remains. Such cases may frequently
occur in cruise conditions behind heavy aircraft, where large wake depths and vortex sinking speeds cause
rapid sublimation tendencies.
The magnitude of sublimation losses, hence, ice crystal numbers in contrails, diﬀer for diﬀerent types of air-
craft, engine/fuel properties, and atmospheric conditions. Therefore, we see the need to conduct similar
measurements for larger aircraft over a wide range of soot emissions and to carry out additional LES studies
using high-resolution observational data sets for process evaluation and validation. Future contrail measure-
ments should attempt to sample vertical proﬁles at the end of the formation stage (after wake dissipation),
including more extensive characterization of upper wake layers. Moreover, experimental information about
size distributions and chemical composition of aircraft-emitted soot particles is needed, as ice numbers in
threshold contrails (in many cases forming near 225 K at cruise altitudes) are quite sensitive to soot particle
number, size, and hygroscopicity. This is particularly important in eﬀorts to quantify reductions in soot parti-
cle number emissions from alternative aviation fuels or propulsion technologies and to improve aircraft soot
emission inventories. Making use of such data, future contrail parameterizations should cover the full suite
of formation stage processes. More observations are needed to validate model predictions of near-threshold
contrails frequently forming in low latitudes to better judge their overall climatic eﬀects.
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